YOUR Legacy will be a Light to Future Generations

Why Participate?

**Continuity | Security | Stability | Remembrance | Investment | Partnership**

— All words that describe the power of your legacy gift

You will be supporting Or Ami’s programs and services in perpetuity and forever identify yourself as a devoted stakeholder in our synagogue.

The *L’dor Vador Legacy Society* is our major effort to build a significant permanent endowment. Professionally managed, the interest generated by this fund will go to Or Ami annually, leaving the corpus of the fund untouched, thereby ensuring the future of Or Ami for generations to come.

How Do I Begin?

- Decide that you want Or Ami to be thriving for many generations
- Express that commitment by filling out the Declaration of Intent form
- Speak with an Or Ami Legacy Society Ambassador

Let’s Talk

- Tell us about your favorite Jewish traditions
- What Jewish programs and activities are meaningful to you?
- What part of Or Ami do you want to preserve for future generations?
I/We intend to make my/our gift to the permanent endowment fund of Or Ami through:

- Gift in Will or Trust
- Retirement Account
- Life Insurance Policy
- Cash
- Assets: Securities, Real Estate, Other
- Other (please specify)

The approximate value of my/our gift will be __________ % or __________.

I/We give permission to include my/our name(s) on a Legacy donor list to inspire and encourage others to join us.

My/Our names should appear as follows:

I/We prefer to remain anonymous at this time

In addition to my Legacy gift to Or Ami, I would also like to make a gift to the following organizations:

- L’Chaim Or Ami!
- (to life!)

For Information, contact: Susie and Fred Gruber, Chairs
818-880-4880 • legacy@orami.org • orami.org/legacy